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Hugh Johnson Pocket Wine 2021New EditionHachette UK
Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2017 is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine - in shops, restaurants, or on the
internet. Now in its 40th year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive up-to-the minute annual guide. Hugh Johnson provides clear
succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole world. He reveals which vintages to buy, which to drink
and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties, local
specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both. This year's special anniversary edition also contains a colour
supplement exploring 40 fascinating stories from cities with great vineyards close by to 'new' grapes that have come on the scene.
‘Maar ruimte voor één wijngids in je leven? Dan moet het deze zijn.’ Howard G. Goldberg, The New York Times Hugh Johnsons wijngids: de
bijbel van de ultieme wijnkenner Deze gids is niet alleen onder kenners, maar ook voor de beginnende wijnliefhebber de meest betrouwbare
en complete wijngids. Al meer dan 40 jaar beschrijft Hugh Johnson in zijn wijngids alles wat er te weten valt over wijn. Jaarlijks geeft hij per
wijnland, en vaak ook nog per streek, de meest actuele informatie en een alfabetisch overzicht van alle belangrijke wijnen, chateaus en
domeinen. • Volledig aangepast, geüpdatet en uitgebreid voor 2018 • Dit jaar extra aandacht voor de syrah- en de grenachedruif • Met de
allerlaatste informatie over meer dan 6.000 wijnen en producenten • Met lijstjes van Johnsons persoonlijke favorieten en de beste wijnspijscombinaties • Meer dan 12 miljoen exemplaren wereldwijd verkocht 'Dan speld ik de medaille voor bewezen onmisbaarheid op Hugh
Johnsons Wijngids 2018. Voor het 41ste jaar op rij heeft Johnson de meest actuele informatie over wijnen en producenten (in deze editie
6.000) bijeengebracht. Wijnboek van het Jaar.' Harold Hamersma ‘Een indrukwekkende wijngids, die als een zeer deskundig naslagwerk
beschouwd kan worden. Leg de gids ergens neer, waar je er altijd snel bij kunt.’ Winebusiness.nl ‘Ronduit onmisbaar voor eenieder die ook
maar iets meer wilt weten over rood, wit en rosé is Hugh Johnsons wijngids. Een naslagwerk waarin geen enkele verschuiving of trend in de
wijnwereld onopgemerkt blijft.’ Harold Hamersma, NRC Hugh Johnson is een van de bekendste wijnauteurs ter wereld. Voor zijn bijdrage
aan de wijnbouw is hij zowel in Frankrijk als in Engeland onderscheiden. Samen met Jancis Robinson, de grande dame van de wijn, schreef
hij ook de Wijnatlas. Ze worden wel omschreven als ‘de Bordeaux en de Bourgogne’ van de wijnschrijvers. Hugh Johnson is ook te volgen
op Twitter (@littlestjames).
Offers advice on choosing the right wine for the right meal, opening bottles, storing bottles, serving wine, and judging wine for flavor and
quality
Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2017 is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine-in shops, restaurants, or on the
internet. Now in its 40th year of publication, it is unrivalled as the most comprehensive and up-to-date annual wine guide. Hugh Johnson
provides clear, succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers, and wine regions of the world. He reveals which growers to look for
and why, as well as which vintages to buy, which to drink, and which to cellar. With clear information on grape varieties, local specialities, and
how to match food with wines, this detailed guide will prove invaluable. This year's special anniversary edition contains a color supplement
exploring 40 fascinating stories-from cities with great vineyards close by, to "new" grapes that have come on the scene in recent years.
The brand new edition of the unrivalled and bestselling annual, Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is the
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essential reference book for everyone who buys wine - in shops, restaurants, or on the internet. Now in its 43rd year of publication, it has no
rival as the comprehensive, most up-to-the-minute annual guide. Hugh Johnson provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines,
growers and wine regions of the whole world. He reveals which vintages to buy, which to drink and which to cellar, which growers to look for
and why. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties, local specialities and how to match food with wines
that will bring out the best in both. This latest edition of Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book includes a color supplement on 'Wine Flavor:
How, What, Why?'
Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2015 is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine - in shops, restaurants, or on the
internet. Now in its 38th year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive up-to-the minute annual guide. Hugh Johnson provides clear
succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole world. He reveals which vintages to buy, which to drink
and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties, local
specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both.

The brand new edition of the unrivalled and bestselling annual, Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book. The world's best-selling
annual wine guide. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine - in shops,
restaurants, or on the internet. Now in its 44th year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive, up-to-the-minute annual
guide. Hugh Johnson provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole world.
He reveals which vintages to buy, which to drink and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh Johnson's Pocket
Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties, local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the
best in both. This latest edition of Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book includes a color supplement on terroir.
The world's best-selling annual wine guide. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is the essential reference book for everyone who
buys wine - in shops, restaurants, or on the internet. Now in its 44th year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive, up-tothe-minute annual guide. Hugh Johnson provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of
the whole world. He reveals which vintages to buy, which to drink and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh
Johnson's Pocket Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties, local specialities and how to match food with wines that
will bring out the best in both. This latest edition of Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book includes a colour supplement on terroir.
The original and best, Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is the ultimate compact guide. Now in its 36th edition, it is the UK's
number one wine book for wine-lovers and professionals. It is the key reference for enthusiasts, investors and collectors and this
year's edition boasts up-to-date news on more than 6,000 wines, growers, and regions, plus invaluable vintage information from
experts around the world.A new colour supplement focuses on champagne and sparkling wines, while the 'If you like this, try this'
section offers the reader alternative wines to try based on those they already drink. More than 200 of Johnson's favourites for 2013
are also included. A complementary app is also available from the Apple App Store.
Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine - in shops, restaurants, or on the
internet. Now in its 42nd year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive, up-to-the-minute annual guide. Hugh Johnson
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provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole world. He reveals which
vintages to buy, which to drink and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book gives
clear information on grape varieties, local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both. This
new edition also contains a special supplement on Organic, Natural and Biodynamic wines.
The world's best-selling annual wine guide. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is the essential reference book for everyone who
buys wine - in shops, restaurants, or on the internet. Now in its 45th year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive, up-tothe-minute annual guide. It provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole
world. It reveals which vintages to buy, which to drink and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh Johnson's
Pocket Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties, local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out
the best in both. This latest edition of Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book includes a colour supplement: The Ten Best Things
About Wine Right Now.
The brand new edition of the unrivalled and bestselling Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is
the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine - in shops, restaurants, or on the internet. Now in its 41st year of
publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive, up-to-the-minute annual guide. Hugh Johnson provides clear succinct facts and
commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole world. He reveals which vintages to buy, which to drink and
which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties,
local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both. This new edition also contains a color
supplement on Syrah and Garnacha grapes.
Hailed by Decanter as the “Wine Book of the Millennium,” and described by critics worldwide as “extraordinary” and
“irreplaceable,” there are few volumes that have had as monumental impact in their field as Hugh Johnson’s The World Atlas of
Wine: sales have exceeded four million copies, and it is now published in thirteen languages. For this fifth edition, world-renowned
authors Johnson and Jancis Robinson have combined their unrivalled talents. Together, they gave this masterpiece its most
thorough and expansive revision ever, gathering the best maps and prose from the frontline of the expanding wine world. In
keeping with the Atlas’s reputation for cartographic excellence, all 148 maps from the fourth edition have been completely revised
and modernized, and thirty new ones have been created to cover the world’s most dynamic regions, including the southern
Rhône, Languedoc-Roussillon, southern Italy, northern Spain, central Portugal, South America, Canada, and Hawke’s Bay in New
Zealand. A truly incomparable book, and an essential addition to every wine lover’s or professional’s library.

As the author learns about wine, so do we in this book full of candour and wit and fine writing. What makes one wine
better than another?' and other fundamental questions, whether human or cultural, technical or historical, addressed in a
wide-ranging and autobiographical book based on the author's enormous experience of the pleasures of wine. Tasting,
keeping, savouring, cellaring, choosing, understanding, comparing, buying - the world of wine filtered through the vast
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knowledge of one of the greatest writers and practitioners, renowned throughout the world.
Apollo 13 en Gravity meet Cast Away! Mark Watney is een van de eerste astronauten om voet op Mars te zetten. Hij zal
waarschijnlijk ook een van de eersten zijn om er te sterven Astronaut Mark Watney is uitverkoren om als een van de
eerste mensen voet op Mars te zetten. Hij zal waarschijnlijk ook een van de eersten zijn om daar te sterven. Nadat een
zandstorm hem bijna fataal wordt en de overige bemanning, die ervan overtuigd is dat hij is omgekomen, zich
gedwongen ziet de planeet te verlaten, bevindt Watney zich miljoenen kilometers van de rest van de mensheid
verwijderd. Hij heeft geen enkele mogelijkheid om een signaal naar de aarde te versturen en zelfs als dat wel mogelijk
zou zijn, zouden zijn voorraden opraken lang voordat een reddingsmissie hem zou kunnen bereiken. Bovendien krijgt hij
waarschijnlijk niet eens de kans om te verhongeren. De dreiging van het defecte materieel, de vijandige omgeving op
Mars of een simpele menselijke fout, kunnen hem eerder fataal worden. Maar Watney vertikt het op te geven. Gedreven
door zijn inventiviteit, zijn technische kennis en een hardnekkig weigeren om op te geven probeert hij vastberaden het
ene obstakel na het andere te overwinnen. Zal zijn vindingrijkheid genoeg zijn om tegen beter weten in te overleven?
`Briljant, en uitermate meeslepend. The Wall Street Journal
"Space for only one wine book in your life? This is it" - Howard G Goldberg The New York Times Hugh Johnson's Pocket
Wine Book 2014 is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine - in shops, restaurants, or on the internet.
Now in its 37th year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive up-to-the minute annual guide. Hugh Johnson
provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole world. He reveals
which vintages to buy, which to drink and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh Johnson's Pocket
Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties, local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring
out the best in both. Contents Include: Vintage Report Grape Varieties Wine & Food France Châteaux of Bordeaux Italy
Germany Luxembourg Spain & Portugal Port, Sherry & Madeira Switzerland Austria England & Wales Central &
Southeast Europe Hungary, Bulgaria, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Macedonia, Serbia, Montenegro, Czech
Republic & Slovak Republic, Romania, Malta Greece Eastern Mediterranean & North Africa Cyprus, Israel, Lebanon,
Turkey, North Africa Asia & Old Russian Empire United States California The Pacific Northwest Northeast, Southeast &
Central The Southwest Mexico Canada South America Chile, Argentina, Other South American Wines Australia New
Zealand South Africa Burgundy and other Pinot Noirs And More!
Vijfentwintig jaar geleden verscheen van Denis Johnson Jezus' zoon, dat door de pers met enige regelmaat wordt
genoemd als de belangrijkste en invloedrijkste verhalenbundel van een hele generatie. Vlak voor zijn dood in mei 2017
rondde Johnson de verhalen in De gulheid van de zeemeermin af. Na het schrijven van vele romans, betekende dit de
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terugkeer naar de vorm die hem een van de belangrijkste schrijvers van Amerika maakte. Hoewel de thematiek nieuw is hij schrijft over vergankelijkheid en de onverwachte manieren waarop levens van koers kunnen veranderen - is de stijl
nog altijd onmiskenbaar de zijne. Deze krachtige verhalen behoren zonder twijfel tot zijn allerbeste werk.
This luxury box-set includes two of the world's most successful and best-selling wine books by the two foremost wine
writers on the subject. The World Atlas of Wine commands the position as the indispensable wine book for novice and
expert alike thanks to its exceptional maps, the quality of its prose, and its well-timed revisions.Fifteen years ago Hugh
Johnson wrote what is critically considered to be his "masterpiece" and a timeless classic of wine literature The Story of
Wine. It has been heralded as one of the most comprehensive and certainly one of the most enjoyable books on wine in
any language.
Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is the ultimate compact guide. Now in its 35th edition, it is the UK's number one wine
book appealing to wine-lovers and professionals alike. It is the key reference for enthusiasts, investors and collectors and
this year's edition boasts up-to-date news on more than 6,000 wines, growers, and regions, plus invaluable vintage
information from experts around the world. A new colour supplement focuses on the array of wines from the South of
France, while a new section offers the reader alternative wines to try based on those they already drink. More than 200 of
Johnson's favourites for 2012 are also included. Hugh Johnson's winning formula of insight, critical appraisal of the world
of wine, plus vintage news has never been bettered.
The winner of every wine book award in Britain and the U.S.. In tiffs fascinating book, Hugh Johnson, the world's bestselling wine author. traces the story of wine from the dawn of civilization through the bacchanalian splendor of the ancient
world to the present day. In his incomparable style that combines wit, insight and anecdote, Hugh Johnson tells us about
classical drinking paries and Islamic Prohibition, the voyages of 14th century wine ships and the invention of the wine
bottle, and how Champagne survived the bombardments of World War 1. Critically acclaimed, exquisitely written, The
Story of Wine is a necessary addition to the library of any afficianado.
The world's bestselling wine writer, with 1.5 million books sold in the United States alone, gives the magnificent history of
wine that inspired the 13-part public television series. 200 four-color illustrations.
Hugh Johnson has won a legion of fans with his keen ability to make the sometimes complex topic of wine wonderfully
lucid—and every year, his popular pocket guide is a bestseller. That makes it number one in the market. Here, in it’s 30th
anniversary year, he has completely revised and updated this classic, offering more current news than ever on over
6,000 wines, growers, and regions, along with up-to-the-minute vintage information, recommended wines (including
budget options), and star ratings. With this book in hand, wine lovers won’t need anything else to help them select
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anything from a bottle for an everyday dinner to a prestige vintage for investment. A new section showcases Johnson’s
special, personal choices, and there are plenty of quick-reference maps, charts, and fact boxes for a little extra guidance.
'On Wine-which brings together dozens of "articles, reviews, and introductions," from titles as various as Vogue,
Decanter, The Sunday Times Wine Club newsletter Wine Times, and the journal you have in your hands, as well as
snippets from Johnson's bestselling books-has many moments where the writing transcends the ostensible subject
matter.' The World of Fine Wine One of the world's great authorities on wine, Hugh Johnson has been writing on the
subject (among others) for almost six decades. This selection chronicles his personal take on developments that have
revolutionised the industry for half a century and more. Johnson's prose describes as no one else can the endlessly
fascinating characters and landscapes of the wine world. He tells of setting sail with sybarites and braving the perfect
storm, he debates at length the Pleasure Principle, lip-smacks through decadent dinners, teaches and learns in Tokyo
and files breathless dispatches from Beijing. He bids a poignant farewell to the loveliest vintages, decries peremptory
judgement and urges the Slow Food philosophy; falls in love (again), this time with Tokaji, tells warm winter tales through
a vintage port and sets out a summer picnic at the source of the Seine - all the while dryly annotating the scribbles of his
younger self with contemporary marginal hindsights. This thoughtful, illuminating collection will delight not only lovers of
wine, food, history and travel but also anyone who enjoys the intoxicating power of words.
The first wine journal from the world's favorite writer on wine, Hugh Johnson. Keep a record of your favorite (and least
favorite) wines in this elegant hardcover journal from Hugh Johnson, renowned worldwide for his incisive and accessible
writing on wine. Packed with Hugh's expertise and "tricks of the trade", this is the perfect traveling companion to help you
get the most out of the wines you drink. In this beautiful and refined journal, you will be able to compile your own tasting
notes and record those wines that you have particularly enjoyed, or otherwise. Easy to complete charts and space for
writing tasting notes are combined with Hugh's guidelines on such subjects as choosing wine for particular occasions
(such as which wine is best for your Christmas menu), the best vintages for particular wines, and what other wines to try
if you are especially fond of those made from a certain grape, such as, for example, Merlot or Silvaner. Also containing
quick-reference vintage charts and sections on grape varieties and wine & food pairing, Hugh Johnson's Wine Journal is
the perfect gift or self-purchase for every lover of wine or those who want to know more.
Tradescant's Diary, a column of garden jottings, first appeared in the RHS magazine, The Garden, in June 1975. Hugh
Johnson was its author (in addition to his being Editorial Director of the magazine) and it became a monthly fixture for the
RHS's committed gardeners. Hugh's writings are filled with an eclectic mixture of topical, whimsical and humorous
anecdotes and are organised to follow a gardener's monthly calendar. Under the name Tradescant's Diary, a name taken
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from John Tradescant, gardener to Lord Cecil at Hatfield House and to King James I, who was one of the first men to
introduce plants from foreign countries to his own garden, Hugh's writings appeared in The Garden from 1975-2006, in
Gardens Illustrated in 2007, and in 2008 still appear as monthly blogs through his own website (www.tradsdiary.com).
Foreword by Alan Titchmarsh For more than 45 years Hugh Johnson has written Trad's Diary, delighting in recording his
observations of his own garden, as well as many others, and of the wider natural world. Free to turn his attention to
whatever is happening in that season, or simply something that piques his interest, his subjects are as diverse as the
sounds of water, forest walks, the names of roses, the taste for shade he shares with Handel, the colours of autumn, the
smell of rain, the private garden discovered within Beijing's Forbidden City or the first crocuses of spring. Month by
month, Hugh shares with the reader through his easy, evocative writing an eclectic mix of thoughtful, topical and
whimsical insights that will delight not only gardeners but anyone with an interest in nature in all its costumes.
Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine - in shops, restaurants,
or on the internet. Now in its 41st year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive, up-to-the-minute annual
guide. Hugh Johnson provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole
world. He reveals which vintages to buy, which to drink and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh
Johnson's Pocket Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties, local specialities and how to match food with
wines that will bring out the best in both. This new edition also contains a colour supplement on Syrah and Garnacha
grapes.
Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2016 is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine - in shops, restaurants, or on the
internet. Now in its 39th year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive up-to-the minute annual guide. Hugh Johnson provides clear
succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole world. He reveals which vintages to buy, which to drink
and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book gives clear information on grape varieties, local
specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both. This year's edition also contains a special colour supplement
on Riesling.
Few wine books can be called classic, but the first edition of The World Atlas of Wine made publishing history when it appeared in 1971. It is
recognized by critics as the essential and most authoritative wine reference work available. This eighth edition will bring readers, both old and
new, up to date with the world of wine. To reflect all the changes in the global wine scene over the past six years, the Atlas has grown in size
to 416 pages and 22 new maps have been added to the wealth of superb cartography in the book. The text has been given a complete
overhaul to address the topics of most vital interest to today's wine-growers and drinkers. With beautiful photography throughout, Hugh
Johnson and Jancis Robinson, the world's most respected wine-writing duo, have once again joined forces to create a classic that no wine
lover can afford to be without. "The World Atlas of Wine is the single most important reference book on the shelf of any wine student." - Eric
Asimov, New York Times "The most useful single volume on wine ever published... If I owned only one wine book, it would be this one." Page 7/8
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Andrew Jefford, Decanter "Like a good bottle of wine, you'll find yourself going back to it again and again... Perfect for anyone who has a
thirst for greater wine knowledge." - Edward Deitch, NBC/today.com "The World Atlas of Wine belongs on your shelf... The essential
rootstock of any true wine lover's library. A multi-layered snapshot of wine and how it has evolved." - Dave McIntyre, Washington Post
Looks at the history of wine, explains how wine is made, and offers advice on serving and enjoying wine
"The most useful single volume on wine ever published... If I owned only one wine book, it would be this one." - Andrew Jefford, Decanter
Few wine books can be called classic, but the first edition of The World Atlas of Wine made publishing history when it appeared in 1971. It is
recognized by critics as the essential and most authoritative wine reference work available. This eighth edition will bring readers, both old and
new, up to date with the world of wine. To reflect all the changes in the global wine scene over the past six years, the Atlas has grown in size
to 416 pages and 22 new maps have been added to the wealth of superb cartography in the book. The text has been given a complete
overhaul to address the topics of most vital interest to today's wine-growers and drinkers. With beautiful photography throughout, Hugh
Johnson and Jancis Robinson, the world's most respected wine-writing duo, have once again joined forces to create a classic that no wine
lover can afford to be without. "The World Atlas of Wine is the single most important reference book on the shelf of any wine student." - Eric
Asimov, New York Times "Like a good bottle of wine, you'll find yourself going back to it again and again... Perfect for anyone who has a thirst
for greater wine knowledge." - Edward Deitch, NBC/today.com "The World Atlas of Wine belongs on your shelf... The essential rootstock of
any true wine lover's library. A multi-layered snapshot of wine and how it has evolved." - Dave McIntyre, Washington Post
Met Hugh Johnsons Wijngids weet je precies waar je aan toe bent: jaarlijks geeft hij actuele informatie over wijngebieden en -domeinen. Hij
beschrijft oogstjaren, druivenrassen en geeft jaargangtabellen. Over de hele wereld kijken wijnliefhebbers uit naar het deskundige oordeel
van Johnson over duizenden wijnen afkomstig uit alle regio's. Ook dit jaar weer met fijne combinaties van lekker eten en goede wijn, en een
thematisch deel waarin een specifieke regio wordt uitgelicht.
The world's best-selling annual wine guide Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine in shops, restaurants, or on the internet. Now in its 43rd year of publication, it has no rival as the comprehensive, up-to-the-minute annual
guide. Hugh Johnson provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines, growers and wine regions of the whole world. He reveals
which vintages to buy, which to drink and which to cellar, which growers to look for and why. Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book gives clear
information on grape varieties, local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both. This latest edition of
Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book includes a colour supplement on 'Wine Flavour: How, What, Why?'
De wijngids van Hugh Johnson is een begrip in de internationale wijnwereld. Jaarlijks geeft hij actuele informatie over wijngebieden en
-domeinen. Hij beschrijft oogstjaren, druivenrassen, jaargangtabellen en wijn-spijscombinaties. Over de hele wereld kijken wijnliefhebbers uit
naar Johnsons deskundige oordeel over honderden wijnen afkomstig uit alle regio's. Hugh Johnsons wijngids 2012 is ook dit jaar weer het
meest complete boek over wijn.
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